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TCPAAA BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

BUFFALO, TEXAS 
January 28, 2017 

10:30 A.M. 
 

Board Members Present:  Dave Miller, Terry Williams, Vickie Thompson, Dorris Murdock, Susan Ernst, Stan Appleton, 
Billy Boehlke, Wayne Fowler, Marlynn Melara, and Leo Waltz. 

 

Board Members Absent:  Officer James Plant, Lieutenant Chip Fairchild, Marilyn Parker, Officer Mike Hatfield, Officer 
Surei Scanion, Cheryl Daubs, and Detective Mike Baranyay. 
 

Guests Present:  Barbara Cook, Sherry Schumacher, and Maria Swenson. 
 

Call to Order:  President Dave Miller called the meeting to order at 10:35 A.M. 
 
Invocation:  The invocation was offered by Dave Miller. 
 
The Pledge of Allegiance was given to the US Flag followed by the Pledge to the Texas Flag. 
 

Secretary Report:  The October 29, 2016 minutes were reviewed and a motion to accept was made by Stan Appleton 
and seconded by Terry Williams.  Motion carried unanimously. 
 

Treasurer Report:  Stan Appleton reviewed the financial statement for the 4th quarter ending December 31, 2016.  With 
no questions from the board, the financial report will be filed for audit.  Next the 2017 budget was discussed by Stan.  
He explained that the $50.00 on the budget was a donation from a foundation.    It was recommended to remove the 
word “monthly” on the Website expense line as the hosting and domains are now paid annually. 
 
Committee Reports:  

Membership:  Vickie Thompson reported that she, Stan and Dorris met on January 14th and audited the 
membership records.  The results reflect a current membership of 281 current members.  It was discovered that a 
member who won a free registration for the 2016 convention was refunded their state dues along with the 
registration.   The member was contacted and will be forwarding their dues. 
 
Vickie requested adjusting the membership list to show whether they attended the convention or only renewed 
their membership.  Dave explained the records form was only a suggestion and can be adjusted as needed. 
 
Van Zandt Citizen Sheriff’s Academy class has requested the state to visit to talk about forming an alumni 
association.  Dorris, Stan and Vickie will visit with the group on January 30st and will also encourage their 
participation in the convention in Waco. 
 
Vickie related to the board how John Kirby had sent in a membership form with $20.00 for two years of 
membership.  Vickie made a phone call to John to explain that the state accepts dues for the current year but he 
insisted that someone from the state board had told him he could pay for two years.  Vickie confirmed with Stan (a 
board member name John gave) that Stan had not talked to John and told him he could pay multiple years of dues.  
Vickie returned the check to Mr. Kirby and he returned the $20.00 check and challenged the state on paying for one 
year at a time.   The check was again returned and now Vickie has received $10.00 and an e-mail from John telling 
Vickie how to correct the application.  Vickie said it would be difficult to keep track of multiple years of paid dues.  
Dave had researched non-profits and said a membership does not have to be accepted with proof of a history of 
misconduct from others and noted in the minutes.  Dave said the web site was clear on dues and the policy and 
procedures covers a member’s behavior in Section O: Code of Ethics.  Dorris noted the problems of how he had 
conducted himself in other organizations, harassment of others via verbal or e-mails sent to them, and his removal 
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from a CPAAA association.   Terry will take a look at the by-laws and policy and procedures on the subject.  The 
suggestion was made to give a warning to anyone for misconduct before taking action.  The board  decided we 
would accept the current membership dues and monitor the situation.  Vickie will respond to the acceptance with 
an e-mail to Mr. Kirby with an explanation of where to find the policy on the web site. 
 
By-Laws:  Terry Williams presented the proposed by-laws changes to Article V, Sections 5.2 and 5.6.1.  Section 5.2 
will cover elections of TCPAAA board officers by acclamation.  Section 5.6.1 revises the wording of duties for the 1st 
Vice-President by striking out the oversight of a Membership Committee.  
 
Policy and Procedures Section S: Procedure for voting by Acclamation was also reviewed.  A motion was made by 
Dorris Murdock and seconded by Billy Boehlke to accept the new policy and procedure section.  The vote was 
unanimous to accept. 
 
Nominations:  Terry Williams asked for any suggestions for nominations for 2nd Vice-President, 4th Vice-President, 
Treasurer and Sergeant-at-Arms.   
 
 Dave brought up that missing two meetings in a year were cause for that board member to resign.  Dave noted that 
the Sergeant-at-Arms had missed meetings and not send notice of his absence to the board.  Stan looked in the 
policy and procedures section: D Meeting Absents.  Dorris suggested sending notice of the policy and procedures on 
attendance.  Dave said he will send notice to both Chip Fairchild and James Plant reminding them of the importance 
of attending the board meetings. 
 
Stan brought up that he needs to be excused from the nominating committee as his position is on the ballot this 
year.  Dave let the board know that any board member wants to seek re-election of their position on the board to 
fill out an application and submit to the nomination committee. 
 

Conventions:  Terry Williams reported that Waco will be hosting the 2017 convention on August 3th, 4th and 5th.  He 
confirmed that 89 reservations have been made at the Hilton and 1 is booked at the Marriott across the street.  He 
confirmed the room rates at the Hilton were $135.00/night and will be $125.00/night at the Marriott.  Only 27 
registration for the convention have been received so Dorris will send out an e-mail about getting their registration 
sent in to Waco.  Waco has planned for 20 booths at no charge in the exhibit hall and have 5 requests so far.  The 
meals included are Ice Breaker with hamburgers, lunch on Friday and Saturday, Banquet Saturday night, and 
continental breakfasts.  Terry discussed looking at the following classes for the convention: McDuff murder, church 
violence, Bandido Motorcycle gang, forensic lab, excited dilemma, social media, and trafficking.  Dave passed a flyer 
to Terry for a suggestion of a key-note speaker about a lady shot at a traffic stop and survive.  Dave is planning to 
attend a meeting on February 15th in Lake Jackson to hear the speaker. 
 
Leo asked if he could get a preliminary schedule of classes on the web.  Dorris asked if confirmation of registration 
could be sent within two weeks of receipt.  She also suggested that this needs to be added to the convention policy 
and procedure. Dave asked if Terry knows if it is legal in Waco County to raffle off a basket with alcohol in it as 
someone in Region 1 had seen that the county was dry.  Terry will check and let Dave know. 
 
Dorris Murdock said the consensus from the regions is to have 3-day conventions so Garland is planning to have 
three days for classes for the convention in 2018.  Wednesday, August 1st will be the Ice Breaker.  Thursday, August 
2nd will start classes a little later so the delegates’ meeting can be held earlier in the morning before classes start.  
Friday, August 3rd will be classes.  Saturday, August 4th will have classes and the awards banquet.  The Courtyard 
Marriott in Allen, TX is contracted to provide rooms for $109.00 per night.  Three full breakfasts, two lunches, and 
the banquet meal will be provided by the hotel and attendees will be on their own for one lunch and two dinners.  A 
variety of eating establishments are in walking distance of hotel since the hotel does not have a restaurant.  Their 
logo is done and Garland has started on the sponsorship packets. 
 
The board will discuss the raffle item the state will select at the April meeting for the convention in Waco. 

 
Web Site:  Leo Waltz reported that it is a slow period right now which includes the usual updates to the state site 
for dates, minutes, agenda, and newsletter.  He needs photos from the Region 3 board members and the 2018 
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convention location.  He is awaiting the 2017 awards nomination packet to get out on the web site.  Routine 
changes were made to Region 1 and 3 and suggested Regions 2 and 6 can supply CPAAA contact lists for creating an 
e-mail list for their regions.  The hosting and three domain charges are paid to early 2018.  The statewide e-mail list 
is now at 707 with 22 contacts bouncing back with all but one of those returned older than one year old. 
 

Newsletter:  Vickie said that she will continue to work with Shelia Plovanich, Community Liaison, Deer Park, TX, to 
produce the quarterly newsletter.  Vickie will pass along the compliments made by board members to Shelia. 
 
Historian:  It was decided to remove this committee position for now.  Susan Ernst said she will get with Dorris and 
Leo to create a flash drive with the association’s historical records. 
 

 

Region Reports: 
Region One:  Billy Boehlke reported that the January meeting was held in Angleton with the Constable as the 
speaker.  The new officers for the region were sworn in at the meeting.  February 11th is their next scheduled 
meeting with the PD discussing what they do during the Galveston Mardi Grad.  Billy continues to stress registering 
for the 2017 convention and talks about the 2018 convention.   
 

Region Two:  Dorris Murdock reported that Lt. Lacey, DPS helicopter pilot, was the speaker at their January meeting 
held in Mesquite.  She reported that 67 members attended the January meeting with two new cities joining.  
Membership is now at 208.  The Region Steering Committee has added a replacement for one member who has 
retired from the committee.  Dorris asked for any suggestions on getting more cities to host the meetings.  The 
region looked into the request made during the 2016 Delegates’ meeting to discuss combining Region 2 and 
CPAANT into one organization.  Dave said the state does not get involved with the regions and it is up to the two 
groups to work it out.  With the vast differences in how the two groups are structured it would not be possible to 
discuss combining the groups and Dorris has not received a response from the person in Plano to meet with Plano’s 
Board to explain. 
 

Region Three:  Marlynn Melara is the new non-sworn representative for the region.  She reported that there was 
the election of officers at their last meeting.  She said that the region is having difficulty having members attending 
the meetings and will get with Dorris on suggestions.  Dorris and Dave said they will plan to attend their next 
meeting on March 18th. 
 

Region Four:  No report. 
Region Five:  No report. 

 

Region Six:  Dave spoke for Cheryl Daubs in her absence.  Corpus Christi wants to host a regional meeting and is 
working with Harlingen, San Antonio, Laredo, and a few small cities about joining the region. 
 

Old Business:   
Terry has researched using a Privacy Statement on the convention registration form and reports it can become 
complicated very fast.  Leo and Terry agreed to work on coming up with a phase that can be used on the registration 
form. 
 
Discussion continued from the last board meeting on allowing the webmaster to become a voting member of the 
board.  The option of granting other appointed positions with voting rights were also discussed.  Dave said it will 
need to be added to the by-laws to allow an appointed position voting rights. A motion was made by Dorris 
Murdock to make a change to the by-laws and make the webmaster position appointed with voting rights on the 
board followed with a second by Stan Appleton.  The vote was unanimous.  

 

New Business: 
Audit Committee:  Billy Boehlke reported that the financial audit has been completed and no discrepancies were 
found.  Susan Ernst made a motion to accept the audit committee’s final report and Terry Williams seconded the 
motion.  The motion passed unanimously. 
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Annual Reports:  Dave reminded the board members that he needs to receive all their FY 2016 Annual Reports by 
February 5, 2017 so he can prepare the year-end report. 

  

Scheduling Delegates’ Meeting during Conventions:  Discussion on comments made by convention attendees that 
the Delegates’ meeting be scheduled other than during the time of classes.  Waco to look into their schedule. 
 
T-COLE Credits:  An officer expressed concern that Mr. Vickers’ signature is not on the paperwork giving him T-COLE 
credit for attending classes at the convention.  Terry said that Waco is working on getting the issue resolved for the 
officers. 

 

Visitor/guest Comments:  Barbara Cook, Texas City, complimented the board on receiving good information at the 
board meeting and allowing them to come to the meeting. 
 
Dave announced that the LODD Program continues to be implemented by CPAAAs in Region 1. 
 
Terry Williams let the board know that Ryan Holt has been hired as the new Waco Police Chief.  Waco has just finished 
their 51st CPA class. 
 

A motion was called to adjourn by Dorris Murdock with a second by Terry Williams.  The meeting adjourned at 1:06 
P.M. 
 
 

Respectively submitted, 
 
Susan Ernst 
Secretary  


